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HILLTOWN TOWNSHIP BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
REGULARLY SCHEDULED WORKSESSION
Monday, December 14, 1992
7:30PM

The Worksession Meeting of the Hilltown Township Board of
Supervisors was called to order by Chairman William H. Bennett, Jr.
at 7:35PM and opened with the Pledge of Allegiance.
Also present were:

Kenneth B. Bennington, Vice-Chairman
Jack C. Fox, Supervisor
Bruce G. Horrocks, Township Manager
George Egly, Chief of Police
Eric D. Applegate, Code Enforcement Officer

Chairman Bennett announced the Supervisors met in Executive Session
prior to this meeting, to discuss legal matters and to interview
candidates for the part-time Zoning Officer position.
A.

MANAGER'S REPORT - Mr. Bruce G. Horrocks, Township Manager -

1.
Mr. Horrocks asked the Board to entertain a motion to
allow the Township to transfer $4,000.00 from the Debt Service Fund
to the General Fund, which is after the 1992 payment to Debt
Service.
Motion was made by Supervisor Fox, seconded by Supervisor
Bennington, and carried unanimously to allow the Township to
transfer $4,000.00 from the Debt Service Fund to the General Fund.
2.
Mr. Horrocks presented two Resolutions for the Board's
consideration. Resolution #92-40_ is for the release of $45,006.00
from the 1989 Bond Fund for the acquisition of Public Works motor
vehicles.
This was the truck purchased in June of this year.
These monies were authorized to come from the Bond Issue.
The
General Fund did in fact pay for this vehicle, and carry it through
the entire second half of the year.
Motion was made by Supervisor Fox, seconded by Supervisor
Bennington, and carried unanimously to adopt Resolution #92-40,
authorizing the release of $45,006.00 from t he 1989- Bond Funa f or'
the acquisltl"'on of- Pub-li_c WorKSmo Eorveiiicl-es-:- - Resolution #92-41 is for the release of $33,915.56 from the 1989
Bond Fund for the acquisition of Capital Projects for Parks. Mr.
Horrocks explained the total on that payment was significantly
higher, approximately $70,000.00 during 1992, however the Township
is only requesting a release of $33,915.56.
Motion was made by Supervisor Fox, seconded by Supervisor
Bennington, and carried unanimously to adopt Re"~w l~ut.i0n- #92---4_L,
author_izing the_ release_QL.S3J__,. 915. 56 from the 19._89-8o_nd Fung_ for
t:he acquisition ...9 f Capital Proj_~ ts for- Pa rks.
----
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3.
Mr. Horrocks outlined the legal requirements involved
with hiring an outside auditor.
The Township was granted a
decision by Judge Clark on December 1, 1992, which meets the
requirements of the Second Class Township Code.
If the Board so
desires to hire an independent outside auditor, it has been
approved. One quote has been received from an outside auditor, and
the Board must decide which direction the Township would be
interested in taking, as there are two options available.
Since the Supervisors will be discussing the 1993 Budget later in
the meeting, Chairman Bennett suggested this matter be addressed
at that time. The Board was in agreement.
B.

CORRESPONDENCE - Mr. Bruce G. Horrocks, Township Manager -

1.
The Township has received lengthy correspondence from the
Department of Environmental Resources concerning Waste Management's
latest permit notification.
This issue was briefly mentioned at
the last Supervisor's meeting.
Mr. Horrocks explained it is
basically a re-permitting process that Waste Management is required
to follow, and does not allow for any new items to go to the
transfer facility.
2.
Further correspondence has been received from the United
States Postal Service regarding Line Lexington's postal facility.
Possible space for this facility has been located in an existing
corrunercial strip at Hilltown Pike and Rt. 309.
3.
Additional correspondence was received concerning a
previous request by Mr. Louis Walch regarding his property located
at 1511A and 1511B Rt. 152. Following the Board's direction, Mr.
Horrocks had requested more information and better proof from Mr.
Walch concerning his request. The letter received today, which is
signed and notarized, is from Mr. Harry Overbaugh, who advised he
installed two electric meters at the property owned by Mr. Walch
on Rt. 152, apartments 1511 A and B, in the year 1949.
Supervisor Bennington asked for some background on Mr. Walch' s
original request. Mr. Horrocks explained the property is being refinanced, and the finance company is requesting correspondence
verifying that the two family dwelling is legitimate in the eyes
of the Township.
Prior to this, two other letters had been
received from previous tenants of this property, verifying that the
property has been utilized as a two family dwelling since 1947.
Supervisor Bennington felt this latest information was sufficient
to grant Mr. Walch's request.
Supervisor Fox believes that the
signed and notarized letter received today would be sufficient
proof.
Supervisor Fox also requested that Mr. Walch complete a
Tenant Identification Form, as required by Ordinance.
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Motion was made by Supervisor Bennington,

Fox,

and

carried

unanimously

to

seconded by Supervisor

recommend

acceptance

of

the

information available, and to approve the request of Mr. Louis
Walch recognizing that his property located at 1511A and 1511B Rt.
152 had been a two family dwelling before Zoning.

4.
Chairman Bennett received correspondence and a copy of
a Resolution adopted by Quakertown Borough Council, asking for
Hilltown Township's support in opposing Suburban Cable's rate
increases. The resolution shows a history of cable television rate
increases from 1987 through 1993, which works out to a 91%
increase, with an average of 15% per year.
Quakertown Borough is
encouraging any Suburban Cable served municipalities to consider
passage of a similar resolution.
Chairman Bennett will copy the
information for the remaining Board members, and suggested that the
Supervisors may take action on this issue at the next meeting.
There have been rumors circulating about Suburban Cable raising
their rates an additional $2.00 per month.
Apparently, cable
television companies are attempting to raise the rates before April
1, 1993, when it appears the Federal government will regulate cable
companies.
Mr. Horrocks explained this is the reason Suburban
Cable is increasing their rates, and they are laying the blame on
the required changes by new Federal regulations.
After reading
several newspaper articles about this rate increase, Mr. Horrocks
noted that Suburban Cable is also offering a reduced fee and a
reduced increase schedule for all fixed income households and
senior citizens.
Supervisor Bennington commented Suburban Cable
also has the possibility of increasing rates, on a tier basis, even
though ESPN and CNN are included in basic cable.
The two tier
system would cost consumers to subscribe to the second "tier", in
addition to the basic cable rate.
Supervisor Bennington realizes
the Township is locked into a contract with Suburban Cable, however
he is very unhappy with the latest rate increase proposal.

C.

CONFIRMED APPOINTMENTS:

1.
Mr. Claire Keller - Spur Road Realty - Mr. Keller is one
of the owners of Spur Road Realty, and is before the Board this
evening to present his proposal.
Spur Road Realty purchased the
former Tubular Products building approximately two years ago, and
has been
seeking tenants
to utilize the
entire building.
Unfortunately, their pursuit of tenants has been unsuccessful after
two years.
Mr. Keller advised Mr. Leon Clemens of Clemens Tire
and Auto has recently moved in, though he is not able to utilize
the entire building.
The Planning Commission, at their meeting
last month recommended approval of a permit for Clemens Tire and
Auto to move into the building, with some conditions.
One of the
conditions is that if Spur Road Realty were able to lease
additional space, the Planning Commission might prefer submission
of a land development plan, or a waiver of land development plan
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submission by the Board of Supervisors.
Mr. Keller noted the
building was constructed in three sections.
Since the applicant
is unable to find tenants to utilize the entire building, Mr.
Keller would like to lease portions of the building to three
separate tenants. Mr. Keller has contacted Labor and Industry who
suggested constructing demising walls between the various sections
of the building, and Mr. Keller is requesting the Board's approval
to do that.
There are also several items in the Planning Commission's
recommendation for approval for Clemen's Auto Body, that Mr. Keller
is seeking relief from. The Planning Commission had suggested that
48 off-street parking spaces be required, plus one space for each
employee.
Mr. Clemen' s does not require that much parking in
relation to the amount of building space he will be occupying. Mr.
Keller is seeking relief from this requirement for several reasons.
A large sum of money has been put into the facility for repairs and
renovations, and also, Spur Road Realty has experienced hefty
mortgage payments with this site. Spur Road Realty is not looking
at this project as a profit maker, though they were looking forward
to leases generating funds to cover most of the expenses, however
that has not happened to date.
The applicant is not seeking
tenants with many employees since that might create a parking
problem.
Mr. Clemens will have possibly five employees.
One
potential tenant has shown an interest and would not be employing
many people to work there every day.
Basically, this potential
tenant would be out performing service work during normal business
hours, and would only need space to store materials and equipment.
Supervisor Fox asked for clarification of the term "demising
walls". Mr. Keller replied Labor and Industry defined a demising
wall as a concrete block wall. Mr. Keller presented a sketch plan
showing the lay-out of the building, and pointed out Mr. Clemen's
portion of the building.
Labor and Industry suggested adding a
wall which would give all tenants common access to the rest room
area.
The reason there is one common rest room area is because,
in this particular area, there is not public sewer along Rt. 309.
If the applicant's tenants had a limited number of employees, it
would certainly be a workable situation.
When Tubular Products
owned the building, there were never more than 50 employees.
Supervisor Fox asked how many employees the potential tenant might
employ. Mr. Keller advised the potential tenant would be utilizing
the lower area of the building and presently has a total of five
employees. Of those five employees, three would strictly be doing
repairs on the road a majority of the time. The business sells
trash compacting machines to supermarkets and other stores, who
generate large amounts of cardboard trash.
The business also
services and sells rebuilt machines. There may be a few employees
actually in the building from time to time, for the purpose of rebuilding machines. Mr. Keller did not bring the prospective
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tenant's application with him this evening, because he first needed
to determine the Board's feeling on having more than one tenant in
the building.
Mr. Keller's future goal is to combine this facility with the
neighboring Indian Valley Camping Center, and at that time,
realizes a Site Development plan would certainly be necessary.
However, that goal would not take place any time in the near
future.
Chairman Bennett commended the work done on the building by the
applicant to date, since the building was quite an eyesore at one
time, Mr. Keller stated one of their goals was to "clean up" the
neighborhood, which they feel they have done to some degree.
However, they were not anticipating tenants being so difficult to
find.
The site is 2.6 acres total.
The entire building totals
approximately 25,000+ square feet. If divided by walls, Mr. Keller
believes one section will be approximately 10,000 sq. ft., one
section will be approximately 7,000 square feet, and the remaining
section will be approximately 9,000 square feet.
Supervisor Fox
commented parking must be made available for the employees of any
tenants on the site.
Mr. Keller replied there is parking
available, however he is not certain of how much space would be
given up by a site development plan,
if curbing or road
improvements were to be required. This would certainly take away
from some of the usable parking space.
Supervisor Fox asked if
curbing currently exists.
Mr. Keller replied that there is no
curbing on either side, and explained that the roadway is higher
than the building on one side, including a guardrail. Mr. Keller
is not suggesting that parking be allowed on Spur Road under any
circumstances.
Supervisor Fox commented the potential tenant might have five
employees, however since he sells materials, parking will be
required for customers.
Mr. Keller replied the potential tenant
would not actually handle retail sales from the building.
The
applicant is purposely not seeking any retail store businesses as
tenants, due to the anticipated parking requirements.
The
applicant is seeking tenants whose businesses conform to a Light
Industrial use, and hopefully, a business which does not employ
many employees.
Mr. Keller is requesting waiver of land development requirements,
and approval to allow more than one tenant to lease portions of the
building, in an effort to generate more capital to continue the
clean up process on the site.
Without requiring a land development plan, Supervisor Fox asked Mr.
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Applegate how the Township can be sure the site would be safe with
regards to fire codes, etc. Mr. Applegate noted he has never been
inside the building, and has no idea what currently exists.
Supervisor Fox felt there must be some way that the Township can
be assured that the building conforms to safety standards, if
submission of a land development plan is not mandated.
In view of
what the applicant has accomplished to date, it is Chairman
Bennett's personal opinion that it would be a matter of good faith
to trust the applicant to continue to develop the property. In the

recent past, Supervisor Fox commented, this Board allowed a
business to go in without submission of a land development plan,
and in that case, the applicant dug his own well, even though
public water was available.
This occurred because the applicant
received no direction, and had no one to answer to.
To obtain an Occupancy Permit from License and Inspections, Mr.
Keller noted, a complete inspection by their office must take
place. Mr. Keller can assure the Board that he wishes to do this
project to Township standards, however he understands Supervisor
Fox's concerns.
Chairman Bennett mentioned the one electrical service which
currently exists in the building, and noted plans are underway to
install three separate electrical meters to service the building
instead.
Mr. Keller would like to remove PP&L's pole, since the
electrical service presently running into the building is much
greater than what that building requires to operate three separate
businesses. Because Tubular Products did a lot of welding, and had
overhead cranes and compressors, that electrical service was
required, however ~tis no longer necessary.
Again, Supervisor Fox asked how the Township can insure that the
building is done right, if a land development plan is not
submitted. The Township has a Code Enforcement Officer whose job
it is to enforce the building codes and insure that everything is
done properly.
Mr. Applegate stated as long as the applicant
obtains a building permit which is in effect while the building
is under construction, this might be permissible.
Perhaps, Mr.
Horrocks suggested, the Township Engineer could pre~review the
site, though not as a land development, to make some suggestions
to the Board of Supervisors as well.
Supervisor Fox's concern is
that the electrical work is done properly. Mr. Keller advised he
is supervising any work that is done at that building.
Supervisor Bennington did not have a problem with the applicant's
request, as long as a building permit is obtained for any changes
that will be made and inspections take place by the Code
Enforcement Officer.
Mr. Keller noted PP&L suggested that the
applicant remove the pole and the former electrical service. The
applicant has already begun the project in an attempt to place the
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electric service underground, with PP&L's supervision. Mr. Keller
was not aware that a permit was required for that, however he was
told about it at last month's Planning Commission meeting.
Supervisor Fox explained this is an example of the problems which
might occur when an applicant does not submit a land development
plan and is able to go forward with construction. Many times the
applicant does
not realize and is not aware of certain
requirements.
If Mr. Keller was proposing an addition to the
building, he would naturally have applied for a permit, however
since the building itself was not being changed, he began the
electrical work without a permit.
Motion was made by Supervisor Fox,
seconded by Supervisor
Bennington, and carried unanimously to grant relief from land
development submission to Spur Road Realty and to require that any
changes being made to the building must be so noted on building
permit applications, submitted before work begins.
D.

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS REPORT:

In the absence of Mr. Buzby, Director of Public Works, Supervisor
Bennington read the Public Works Report for the period of November
1 through November 28, 1992, which is on file at the Township
office.
E.

POLICE CHIEF'S REPORT

Chief George Egly -

The Police Chief's Report for November, 1992 was read by Chief Egly
and is one file at the Township office.
For the Board's information, Chief Egly presented a monthly
comparison of the Police Report showing figures from 1991 vs,
figures from 1992.
F.
CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER'S REPORT - Mr.
Code Enforcement Officer -

Eric D.

Applegate,

The Code Enforcement Officer's Report for the month of November
1992, was read by Mr. Applegate and is on file at the Township
office.
Mr. Applegate wondered if the Board had the opportunity to review
the
on-going
zoning
complaints,
and
asked
for
their
recommendations.
Chairman Bennett mentioned the violation against Tax Map Parcel
#15-18-12, owned by Mr. Corruzzi, which is the site of the former
Glanzman Auto Body property.
Currently, Mr. Applegate advised, a
notice of violation was filed against the property owner which was
never appealed, The next step for Mr. Applegate would be to file
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the case in Dis~rict Court.
Board's authorization.

To do so, Kr. Applegate wiil need the
Chairman Bennett asked wher. Mr. Applegate

was last in contact with the property owners.

!4'.:'. Applegate did

not recall the exact date, however he bel~eves it was some time
ago. C!1air.:nan Ber.nett asked if these were tl:e sar:1e people who were
supposed to appear before the zoning Hearing Board well over one
yea:· ago. Mr. Applegate replied it was t:le tenant of ttis property

whic.t was t:o appea::: before t:le Zo:iing Hea~ir.g Board approxima::ely
th::-ee years ago.
Mo- on was made by Supervisor Fox, seconded by Supervisor
Benn::...ngto:1, and carried unanimously to direct the Code E:1force0ent
Officer to fiie a corr.plain"'= in District Cou=t against the owners
of Tax Map Parcel i:5-18-12,
G.

P.:::LLTOWN _fIRE CEIEF' S R$PORT/EMERGENCY MANAG_EM;EN'".:' R_~PORT

_M.:L_

Robert Grunmeier,II Concerning Emergency 1-'.:anageme!lt, Mr. Grunneier advised te and Mr.
':.'1;ttle will be attending a quarterly training session on Wedn.esday,
Oecembe .... 16, 1992 a1: the Err~ergency Se::::vices Tra_:_:1ing Center. Also,
Mr. Grunmeier asked if the revised Emerge:1cy ¥.anagement Plan for
Hilltown Tow:iship was sent to Bi:cks County. Mr. Horrocks replied
that it was.

Mr. G:.unmeier read ::he EllJ.town F!re Chief's Report :for Kovember,
1992, which is on f
eat ~he Township of!ice.
Mr, Gr..inneier requested a copy of the requirements for approval for
O..ir Lady of Sac:.-ed Heart Church and School cor.ce.:::iing the sprinkler
system.
The written decision fr.om the Code Heari:1g has r.o:: yet
been received, however when it is, Mr. Horrocks will forward this
i:tformati on to Mr. Grur.meier.

Mr. Grunrr,eier was approached by the residents of the Hawk Ridge
Cevelopment regarding the Sar:tos S:1bdivision. Their concerns were
a private roadway, which they cons:.der a "tractor path".
Mr.
Grunmeier visited the site 1 an.d feels ::hat ::he existiIJg "private
road" would not be acceptable for energency vehicles, at present.
Supervisor Fox noted a formal plan has not yet been submi t::ed for
Lhe Santos Subdiv~sion.
As of J'a:r.uary 1 199 3, Mr. Grunmeier will no longer be the Fire Chief
Hilltown Fire Compar.y.
Mr. Grunneie:::- appreciates all the
cooperation ar:.d backing he has received from this and previous
Boards. Mr. JiB Gil 1, the current Deputy Fire Chief wi 11 take over
the Fire Chief posi.tio~ of the Hill town Fire Cowpany in Janua:::-y.

Mr. Grunrr,eier invited the Board of Supervisors and ::.he Fire
Cormnission -so view F.illtown Fire Company's Quick Response 'Jni::.
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Supervisor Bennington asked Mr, Grunmeier to explain the box
problem on Callowhill Road and Rickert Road which occurred this
past weekend.
Mr. Grunmeier explained that a call was received
concerning Callowhill and Rickert Roads.
This intersection is
called 61 Box, which is the local box of the Hilltown Fire Company.
For some reason, the intersections and addresses, etc. on those
particular roads are constantly changing.
At the time of the
incident, Mr. Grunmeier was able to reach Supervisor Bennington to
discuss the matter. Mr. Grunmeier felt there should be some type
of system so that Hilltown Township, as a governing body, can
monitor these changes.
At present, if the Hilltown Fire Company
submits a set of box cards, and someone else submits a set of box
cards, which happen to overlap, the box cards continue to be added
to the computer. Mr. Grunmeier felt the Board should designate an
individual or group to review and control new card submissions to
insure that it coincides with the actual fire district map.
Due
to this problem, that particular area of the Township basically
went without fire protection coverage this past weekend.
Supervisor Fox asked if Mr. Grunmeier had any suggestions on how
this could be accomplished. Mr. Grunmeier suggested one person or
group of people would to be assigned this job. Correspondence on
Hilltown letterhead would then have to be sent to the Bucks County
radio room, stating that any fire districts or any box assignments
in Hilltown Township must be approved through this office.
Mr.
Grunmeier felt this would alleviate a very confusing situation.
Supervisor Fox commended Mr. Grunmeier for the fine work he has
done as Chief of the Hilltown Fire Company these many years.
The
Board shared Supervisor Fox's sentiments and thanked Mr. Grunmeier
for his service.
H.

RESIDENT'S COMMENTS:

1.
Mr. John Snyder, of the Hilltown Fire Company, announced
that Santa Claus will be making tours on a fire truck throughout
the Township on Saturday, December 19, 1992 beginning at 4:00PM.
On a different subject, Mr. Snyder asked why Suburban Cable, who
is the sole provider of this service in this municipality, will not
supply cable television service to sections of Hilltown Township
where they do not feel there are enough houses. Supervisor Fox felt
it was a matter of dollars and cents.
Chairman Bennett believes
there are some minimum requirements involved with the contract with
Suburban Cable.
Mr. Horrocks explained it depends on how many
homes are in the area and how far the cable must be run.
Our
contract with Suburban Cable does not define their business in the
Township at all.
It also takes into account the period of time it
takes for Bell Telephone or PP&L to authorize use of their poles
to Suburban Cable.
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Decerriber l 4 1 19 9 2
Mr. Snyder asked Mr. F.orrocks ~o advertise =or the zoning Hear.:..ng
Board Reorgar:ization Meeting 1 which is schedu:ed for Thursday,
January 7, 1993 at 6:30PM, preced5._ng the schedu:ed heari_ng that

evening.
Motion was made by Supervisor Bennington, seconded by St.:pervisor
Fox, and carried unanirr:oi.;.sly to autho:::-ize adver-:.isenent of ti1e
Zoning Hearing Board Reorgan.:..zatio:i Meetir:g to be held on Thursday,
Ja:iuary 7, :993 at 6:30PM.

~r. Snyder roentio:ied ttat :l:illc:.own Township's Public Works
Department sper,t a great deal of time out on the roads during the
recent s~orrn wh~ch hit our area.
If the Board saw the work ou::
Pub!ic Works Departme:1t did, as COI'.1pared to what little work
PennDot did on roads with~n the Towr.ship, they will realize that
Hilltown Township has a road crew to be proud of.
In many
instances, the Public Works Departme:it of Hilltown replaced PennDot
crews to get the ::oads open.
Mr. Sr:,yde,.: corrJ!lended the entire
Public Works Departrr.er:t 0;1 a job wel.:., done.
I.

LINENS F'OR SIGNA';:URE:

1.

Our Lady of Sacred Heart

J.
PRESS CONFE;RENCE: A cor:ference was held -to answer questions
of those reporter's prese:r1t.

K.

SUPERVISOR'S C.QMMENTS_,

1.
Ac::·.1.al :'.loliday food distributior. by the Civic Associat.ion
does not tax.e p::.ace until next Sa".:urday, however Chairman Benaett
noted the ir:comir:.g food do:1ations do not appear to be as generous
as they were last year at this tine. Chairman Benne~t encouraged
Hil:towr: resider:,ts to deposit any food cor:tributior;.s in the
Township bGilding lobby. Holiday food baskets will be given to 18
needy families in Hilltown ~ownship.

2.
Supervisor Benningtor: thanked
1 the people who called,
or sent ca:::-ds, baskets and :f1oi:rnrs durir:g his recent hospital stay.
Supervisor Benningto~ appreciated the concern.
3.
Scpervisor Fox as~ed Mr. HorrocKs for an update on the
Nesharniny Watershed plan. Mr. Horrocks spoke to Mr. Wynn, ·~·ownship
Engineer., who advised he has been Going some re-wording of the
rr.odel
ordinance
to
fashion
after
Hilltown
'l'ownshin' s
Subdi v ls!on/z.iand Deve:_opment 0:::-dina::ice.
Mr. Wynn expects ~ to
present a revised copy for the Plan~i:ag Con.mission's review at
thei= December receting.
4.
Suuervisor Fox asked if any progress had been made
concerning the proposed Burning Ordinance.
Mr. Horrocks has not
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taken any further action on the proposed Ordinances within the last
month.
L.
1993 BUDGET: The Board received a revised copy of the 1993
Budget, dated Friday, December 11, 1993.

With less than three weeks remaining in 1992, Chairman Bennett
asked if the Township will be able to pay all our bills and finish
the year as proposed. Mr. Horrocks replied that we will have no
problems meeting our payments for the remainder of 1992.
Any
monies "left over" will go irrunediately into 1993, and as shown on
the proposed budget, there is an estimated beginning cash balance
of $60,000.00 in the General Fund for 1993. Supervisor Bennington
asked if the Township will be taking less of a Tax Anticipation
Note because of the surplus.
Mr. Horrocks replied the Tax
Anticipation Note only costs the Township as the money is borrowed,
similar to a line of credit. Chairman Bennett explained one of the
reasons the Township bumped the Tax Anticipation Note is because
in the coming year there are 27 payrolls. Therefore, the Township
will be hit with a $40,000.00 payroll on January 1, 1993.
The Year End Estimate was discussed. Mr. Horrocks noted the Year
End Estimate was a manual estimate he made on October 1, 1992.
Concerning Real Estate Transfer Taxes, Chairman Bennett stated the
Board had budgeted $135,000.00, with $145,000.00 received to date.
For 1993, $145,000.00 was budgeted, and Chairman Bennett asked if
Mr. Horrocks expects any increase for next year.
Mr. Horrocks
replied 1992 has shown a very significant return, and he did not
wish to predict higher than what was received this year. Chairman
Bennett stated the biggest single revenue item in the budget is
Earned Income Tax, with $817,000.00 received to date, against a
forecast of $853,000.00. For 1993 , the figures show $882,000.00,
based upon what Berkheimer estimates. Berkheimer's estimate for
1993 is between $875,000.00 and $890,000.00.
In the Public Safety section of the Budget, Mr. Horrocks advised
$625.00 can be added to Project D.A.R.E., because Sgt. Watts and
Officer Dilworth will be covering the Palisades School District
next year as well. Chairman Bennett wondered why that figure had
risen so much. Mr. Horrocks replied the figure is higher because
of the addition of Bedminster and total reimbursement, including
benefits, from the Pennridge School District, rather than just
salary. Chairman Bennett noted the Police coverage for Silverdale
Borough is up just 5% from $27,800.00 to $29,220.00, by contract.
Chairman Bennett
Mr. Horrocks has
of Indian Valley
Chairman Bennett
ago.

felt the figure for Host Fees might be a bit low.
spoken to Mr. Rich Godshall from Waste Management
who does not see any significant change in 1993.
noted that figure is lower than it was two years
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In the Miscella!leous Rever:ue section, Chair!r.an Be:rnett questioned
why General Fund Re~~bursemer.ts doubled from $6,400.00 to
$ :3 1 000. 00.
M:::. Horrocks rep.:.j.ed there are only two i terns shown
~here, and the significant one is a refur.d from Nationwide
1:tsurar:ce.
If things go well, the Towr:ship shm:.'.:_d be receiv.i.ng
approximately $12,000.00.
Chairman Benne~t noted a significant dYop ir. General Contribctions
and asked the reason for that.
Mr. Horrocks exnlained that liJe
iterr. has been
lled by donations from --c:wo develoi,ers who iave beer:
constr~cting homes, of which OJly eight additional hones renain to
be constructed.
Realistically, the number would have to drop
significantly from what
used to be.
Outside auditing services are :.iated in the budget at $11 1 500.00
for 1993. Mr. Horrocks advised a proposal has been =eceived fro1c1.
a local auditing firm whicj quotes a one year audit fo::: 1993 only
at $11,500.00, or offers an alternative three year contract for
auditing services. Tte three year contract inch:.des a first year
payment of $9,000.00, a second year paymet.t of $9 1 500.00 1 and a
third year payment of $9,950.00.
Initially, the cp front cost is
less, however in essence, what t:te Board would be agreeing to, if
they accept the second option, would be a t.:'!ree year com.'f1.:..t.ment.
with that fir:r,. Suoervisor Fox asked i:: cha::. decision must be made
up front, o;;: if it- co1..:ld be made later next year.
Mr. Hor::::ocks
believes the auditing firP is looking =or ~he Board's dec~sion on
either of the ":.WO options a-::. this time.
After surveying
surroundir.g townsh~ps and larger bo~ougjs, Chairman Bennett
discove=ed that most are utilizing outside auditing firms on a
regu:ar basis. Personally, ¥.:·. Horrocks agreed would like to see
an outside auditing ::"irm used every year in Hilltown Township.
Supervisor Bennington also supports the iaea of ir1st:ring the
Township I s financial sect:rity I however he £eels that using an
outside auditing fi::-m every year would be far t.oo expensive. Due
to the cost, Supervisor Bennington bel-=._eves hiring an outside
auditing firm every three years would be suff!cient.
Since a
decision is not required this evening, Chairma:1 Ber..:1.ett suggested
the :.ssue be voted upo:i at the regu:~arly scieduled Board of
Supervisors neeting or. Decembe~ 28, :992.
Wo:rkmen' s Cozr.pensa::ion appears to be up by approximately 44%.
Unfortunately, -':his takes into acco-.rnt the third bad incident which
i.b now ln oi;r expe:::ience h:..storv 1 as well as ".::he State authorized
26% increase.
Mr. ~ohn Snyder~of Nationwide In$urance explained
the Workmen's Cotrcpensation rate increase.

Cha.irmar. Bennett asked Mr. Hor:-ocks what he has in mind for the
~onies budgeted for a co~sultant ~n the aruou~t o= $2,500.00. Mr.
Horrocks hopes to establisl: a computer program that wL:l co:r1pile
corre8t ca~es aJd addresses in relatior. to stree~s, ?Ost o:fices,
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and tax parcel numbers, etc. Tenant Identifica"'::1on forms and a
registe:: of non-conformities could also be drawn f::om t-his type of
program.
Chairman Bennett questio:c.ed ,::he rather large increase from
$6 1 500.00 in 1992 to $29,000.00 in 1993, under "Maintenance Repair
- Buildings". Mr. Horrocks explained approximately $23,000.00 of
tha-':. total .:.s for the re::r.oval of dirt f.rom the ma:.r.tenar:ce garage
.:..ocated on Rt. 113 and Diamond Street.

Police Depart:nent overtiBe is lis'!:ed as $45 r 000. 00 for 1993,
against: the $60,000.00 which was ar.ticipated this year.
Mr.
~orrocks stated ttere are now two lines on that item - 0:1.e is for
overtime a:id one is for reimbursed over::.ime.
S:r.all Tools/Minor
Equipment for the Police Department was discussed.
It was
determined that th.is is a very detailed list includir,.g batteries,
filrr., a:mo.unition, etc~
Arr.mu::1.ic:,ioc costs i:1 1992 ~,,ere ext-:'.:'ernely
minimal.
The P:.iblic Wort;,s Depar:t;Jient ove!'tirr.e is shown inc::::easing from
$4,000.00 in 1992 ~o $10,000.00 in :993, and Chairman Bennett asked
if that is prl:r.ari.:y related to the work in Park and Recreation.
:Mr. Horrocks stated i":: is not acti.:ally related to the work goir.g
on at the park.
Rathe'!:', it is a reliable number that Mr, Buzby
uses to pre-determlne how many snow, wind a:1.d rain storms may take
place, and how nuch salting and ?lowing :r.ight be reqLired.

In sununary, Mr. Hor~ocks believes the budget is up by approximately
5% over 2.aat yea:::.
The 'fownship has budgeted $2,045, ODO. 00, and
to date, we are at $2,026rDOO,OO. Therefore, we are very close to
what: was forecasted. One Yt:ore payroll will take place and one more
small Bill's List will be paid. Mr. Horrocks re:rlinded t:t:e Board
that the ~ax Ant~cipatio~ Note must be taken out of the budget,
because it was not shown in ~he budget 0:1.e year ago.
A final vote to adop~ the 1993 Budget will be taken at the Jecember
28, 1992 Board of Supe:::viso:r 1 s Meeting.
ADCOURN:1EN'I !
Cpon motion by Sapervisor Fox, seconded by
Supervisor Bennington 1 and carr:._ed :inar:irnously, the Oece:r:iber :.4,
1992 Board of Supervisor's Worksession Meeting was adjourr.ed at

M.

9:20P>'..

Respectful1y si.:.b!T1it'.ted,

